
CHO-SEAL 1285                           
CONDUCTIVE ELASTOMER WITH 
IMPROVED CORROSION RESISTANCE
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CHO-SEAL 1285 conductive siliconeelastomer features improved corrosionresistance in salt spray environmentsover silver-plated aluminium-filled silicone.In addition to being more corrosion resistant, the 1285 elastomer is lighterin weight than other conductive elastomers.Shielding performance is within 10dB ofthe best silver-copper materials at 1 GHz,and in many instances is equivalent tosilver-aluminium in shielding performance.  CHO-SEAL 1285 elastomer is recommended when system shielding specifications are up to 90dB at 1 GHz.It is a medium durometer silicone withexcellent low and high temperatureproperties and electrical stability.
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This is because of its exceptional agingcharacteristics and improved corrosionresistance.  CHO-SEAL 1285 elastomer contributesto overall system maintainability. Forthe  highest performance corrosion resistant material, use CHO-SEAL 1298.  Although corrosion resistance is betterthan that of the silver-copper or puresilver filled elastomers, 1285 elastomeris not recommended for use on externalaluminium aircraft structure or inshipboard deck environments requiringcompatability against aluminium. Forsuch applications, CHO-SEAL 1298elastomer and CHO-SEAL 2000 seriesflange protection coatings are recommended.
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Aging qualities of the 1285 conductiveelastomer are excellent because the silver-plated aluminium filler particle isextremely stable in air, moisture and hightemperatures and the silicone elastomer isfully cross linked. As the  material contains silver, packaging and storage conditionsshould be similar to those for other silvercontaining components, such as relays orswitches. They should be stored in sheet plastic, such as polyester or polyethyleneand kept away from materials such as sulphur-cured neoprene, cardboard, etc.To remove dirt, clean with water oralcohol containing mild soap. (Do notuse aromatic or chlorinated solvents).  CHO-SEAL 1285 is available in sheet,die cut, solid, hollow and moldedextrusion form. It can also be vulcaniseddirectly onto cover panels.For details on standard sizes and shapescontact HITEK Electronic Materials Ltd.
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Parker Hannifin Corporation
Chomerics Division
77 Dragon Court
Woburn, MA 01801                                                                                                                                            
                                
phone 781 935 4850
fax 781 933 4318
chomailbox@parker.com                                                                                                                                              
             
www.chomerics.com                         
www.parker.com/chomerics

Contact Information:
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Sheet thickness'
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0.51mm (0.020")0.81mm (0.032")1.14mm (0.045")1.57mm (0.062")2.36mm (0.093")3.18mm (0.125")
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